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Abstract. Both in situ measurements and satellite observa-
tions indicate evidence of mixing in the upper troposphere
(UT) and the lower-stratosphere (LS). In this study, the mea-
surements performed during the Pre-AVE and Costa-Rica
AVE campaigns are analysed with diffusive back-trajectories
to assess mixing properties in the tropical and the subtropi-
cal UT/LS. A description of cross-tropopause pathways and
mixing time scales is provided.
In the subtropics, Troposphere-Stratosphere mixing pro-
cesses are found to differ in the vicinity of the tropopause
and at higher altitudes. Below 350K, a mixing line ob-
served during Pre-AVE is shown to result from fast and local
cross-tropopause irreversible exchange, involving two ini-
tially distant air masses with distinct chemical compositions.
For measurements located above 350K, mixing of the tropo-
spheric air in the subtropical stratosphere occurs over a pe-
riod of a month, the origins of the tropospheric source being
localised in the tropical UT and the tropical boundary layer.
In the tropics, quantitative reconstructions of CO and
O3 proﬁles above 360K are obtained for one month back-
trajectories calculations, pointing out that long term mix-
ing is essential to determine the chemical composition in
the tropical ascent. In particular, the existence of two-way
meridional irreversible exchanges between 360 and 450K is
found to export tropical air in the subtropical stratosphere
and to entrain old stratospheric air in the tropical ascent.
Mean age of air calculated with a Lagrangian model is shown
to be in agreement with the CO2 observations.
Correspondence to: R. James
(james@lmd.ens.fr)
1 Introduction
One of the most intriguing features of the atmospheric ﬂow
is the existence of the tropopause. As deﬁned from WMO,
the tropopause is often seen as a roof vertically separating
the well mixed troposphere from the stratosphere, where ver-
tical motion is inhibited by the stratiﬁcation. The tropopause
is hence seen as a sharp transition in mixing properties (a
mixing barrier) across which tracer proﬁles are expected to
exhibit a jump in the vertical gradient. This is indeed the
case for ozone and carbon monoxide proﬁles, and has led
Pan et al. (2004) to deﬁne the tropopause as a transition layer
centered around the “chemopause”, but this view is also con-
sistent with a thin tropopause topped by a mixing layer.
However, a complementary approach emphasizing the
role of horizontal transport between the troposphere and the
stratosphere can also be proposed. Most of the vertical mo-
tion in the extratropics, especially during winter, is along
sloping isentropic surfaces that transport and stir air between
the boundary layer and the upper troposphere in a matter
of a few days or less in case of intense frontogenesis. Dy-
namical constrains imply that isentropic surfaces cross the
tropopause especially in the vicinity of the upper level jet in
winter, which is also a permeable transport barriers (Chen,
1995; Haynes and Shuckburgh, 2000b; Haynes et al., 2001).
The tropopause is hence seen here as a vertical wall damping
horizontal exchanges depending on the season through the
strong annual variation in the subtropical jet activity.
The two views concerning the tropopause are reconciled
by separating the stratosphere as a reservoir of potential vor-
ticity, mainly maintained as stratiﬁcation by radiative pro-
cesses, from the troposphere where stratiﬁcation and PV are
destroyed by boundary layer processes and slantwise convec-
tion.
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Fig. 1. Aircraft tracks during selected ﬂights of Pre-AVE and CR-
AVE. Upper panel: horizontal track. Lower panel: meridian track
(red: tropical ﬂights, blue: subtropical lower stratosphere, orange:
subtropical tropopause layer layer, black: excluded data).
It is now widely admitted, from tracer measurements col-
lected during airborne campaigns (Hoor et al., 2002; Pan
et al., 2004) that the transition between the troposphere and
the stratosphere in the extratropics is not brutal but occurs
over a mixing layer of a couple of kilometers, or 25K, above
the tropopause. Numerous studies have documented the ex-
changes of air between the lowermost extratropical strato-
sphere. Actually, it has been shown by Wernli and Bourqui
(2002), based on Lagrangian back-trajectories, that the main
geographical locations of the exchanges can be retrieved
from transport calculations over the time-range of a few
days. This short time period is sufﬁcient to assess, at least
grossly, the sign and the magnitude of the mean mass ex-
change: upward beneath the subtropical jet and in the tropics
and downward in the extratropics. However, the amount of
mass exchanged is still a matter of discussion. Among other
constraints, limited resolution makes difﬁcult to distinguish
transient, reversible, exchanges from irreversible exchanges
(Wernli and Bourqui, 2002). The latter being eventually re-
sponsible of the mixing of tropospheric and stratospheric air
at the molecular scale.
In the tropics where the average motion is upward at the
lapse-rate tropopause, injection of air marked by its tropo-
spheric origin within the stratosphere is not limited to a shal-
low layer but generates a tape recorder signal deep in the
stratosphere(Moteetal.,1996;NeuandPlumb,1999). How-
ever, small-scale and fast ﬂuctuations exhibit less penetration
than at the subtropical latitudes (Patmore and Toumi, 2006).
As described by the leaky tropical pipe model in Neu and
Plumb (1999), the distribution of tracers in the tropical tropo-
sphere is usually considered to result from the combined ef-
fect of mean ascending motion, vertical diffusion and limited
Table 1. Table of the Pre-AVE and CR-AVE ﬂights used for sub-
tropical and tropical regions.
Subtropics Tropics
19/01/04
27/01/04
29/01/04
30/01/04
09/01/06
19/01/06
21/01/06
22/01/06
25/01/06
27/01/06
30/01/06
02/02/06
06/02/06
07/02/06
09/02/06
exchanges with the extratropics (Waugh et al., 1997). There
is evidence of more intense meridional exchanges in the
lower stratosphere below 450K than above (Waugh, 1996;
Haynes and Shuckburgh, 2000a) and that a strong seasonal
modulation affects both hemispheres. A part of the tropical
air newly entered in the stratosphere eventually mixes within
the extratropics over a period estimated from one to four
months (Volk et al., 1996; Appenzeller et al., 1996; Rosenlof
and McCormick, 1997; Andrews et al., 2001; Grewe et al.,
2002). However, the vertical extension of this meridional ex-
change, how far it penetrates above the subtropical jet barrier
(Haynes and Shuckburgh, 2000b) and its seasonal variations
are still poorly documented from observations and models.
Tracer-tracer relations have often been used to assess mix-
ing properties in the atmosphere (Plumb, 2007). The CO/O3
relation is particularly useful at the tropopause because CO,
which has sources at the surface, reaches mixing ratios of
100ppbv or more in the troposphere and relaxes to about
12ppbv within a couple of months in the stratosphere, while
O3 is mainly of stratospheric origin and is short lived (a few
days) in the troposphere. Hence one expects (Fischer et al.,
2000; Hoor et al., 2002; Pan et al., 2004) to see a L-shape dis-
tribution in the CO/O3 for a distribution spanning the upper
troposphere and the lowermost stratosphere upon which are
superimposed mixing lines due to injection of tropospheric
air within the stratosphere.
Although this hypothesis is supported by a number of ob-
servations, it has been seldom checked for consistency with
atmospheric dynamics. As a quantitative assessment, the ad-
vection of passive tracer in the CLaMS model has pointed
out that the CO/O3 relationships in the vicinity of the extra-
tropical tropopause could effectively be explained from TS
mixing (Pan et al., 2006). However, previous studies limited
the integrations of trajectories to relatively short time-scale
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Fig. 2. (a) CO as a function of potential temperature; (b) O3 as a function of potential temperature; (c) tracer-tracer relation with O3 as a
function of CO. Color code indicates the potential temperature (pink to red for tropical data and pale to dark blue for subtropical lower-
stratosphere) with discontinuities at θ =360 K and θ =380 K, and marks the mixing line (orange). Black points in Fig. 1 are discarded from
this ﬁgure.
Fig. 3. (a-b) SAP as function of observed CO and O3 for 2-day backward trajectories and parcels belonging to the subtropical subtropical
tropopause layer ; (c-d) same as (a-b) for 9-day backward trajectories. Light, medium and dark gray shows SAP for tropopause deﬁned,
respectively as, 2, 3 and 4×10
−6 K kg
−1 m
2 s
−1surface.
Fig. 2. (a) CO as a function of potential temperature; (b) O3 as a function of potential temperature; (c) tracer-tracer relation with O3 as a
function of CO. Color code indicates the potential temperature (pink to red for tropical data and pale to dark blue for subtropical lower-
stratosphere) with discontinuities at θ=360K and θ=380K, and marks the mixing line (orange). Black points in Fig. 1 are discarded from
this ﬁgure.
that did not allow one to investigate TS transport and mixing
processes in the tropics between 350K and 450K or above
360K at higher latitudes.
This work investigates mixing properties across the
tropopause using long Lagrangian integration times up to
35 days and a representation of turbulent dispersion by
Feynman-Kac method. The model is applied to the analy-
sis of in situ measurements in the tropical and subtropical
UT/LS. Section 2 presents the Pre-AVE and CR-AVE dataset
used in this work. Section 3 presents the numerical methods.
Section 4 shows the results for the case of a mixing line in
the subtropics. Section 5 discusses mixing processes above
350K in the subtropics and Sect. 6 discusses mixing time-
scale in the tropics. Section 7 offers further discussion and
conclusions.
2 In-situ measurements
2.1 Campaigns and instruments
The Pre-AVE and the Costa-Rica AVE campaigns took place
respectively in winter 2004 and winter 2006 over the Gulf
of Mexico and Costa-Rica (Fig. 1). They are part of ﬁve
AURA Validation Experiments (AVE) performed by NASA
to validate the AURA instrument. With 12 tropical ﬂights on
board of the WB-57, the Pre-AVE and the Costa-Rica AVE
campaigns provide the largest dataset collected by an instru-
mented stratospheric plane in the tropics providing an homo-
geneous dataset for CO and O3. Spanning the range of alti-
tudes between 350K and 450K in potential temperature, the
ﬂight tracks encompass the lapse-rate tropopause and permit
a statistical assessment of the cross-tropopause processes in
this region. A number of additional subtropical ﬂights dur-
ing the same campaigns allows direct comparisons of mixing
properties between tropics and extratropics.
Ozone was measured at 1Hz frequency by the NOAA
Dual-Beam UV-absorption ozone photometer (Profﬁtt et al.,
1989) with a relative precision of 5ppbv (average uncertainty
5%). The carbon monoxide has been measured at 0.5 Hz
(with interspersed 8s calibration gaps) by the ARGUS DIAL
instrument (Loewenstein et al., 2002; Lopez et al., 2006),
providing a precision of near 2ppbv (3%). The carbon diox-
ide has been measured with the non dispersive absorption
CO2 analyser, which is calibrated in ﬂight, at 1 Hz with pre-
cision of 50 to 100ppbv (Daube et al., 2002). Temperature,
pressure and position are recorded at 1 Hz, providing an hor-
izontal resolution of near 250 m and a vertical resolution dur-
ing ascent and descent of near 10 m.
In order to distinguish the tropical and the extratropi-
cal signatures, we have selected two well-separated subsets
among the ﬂights of the WB-57 (Table 1). The tropical set
contains twelve ﬂights performed equatorward of 10N. The
subtropical set contains two ﬂights performed poleward of
30N. Flights performed at intermediate latitudes have been
discarded from our analysis. The two meteorological situ-
ations associated with the selected ﬂights in the subtropical
ensemble exhibit properties (tropopause altitude, tropopause
folds, ...) which are characteristic of the extratropics. The
presence of such dynamical features allows a direct compar-
ison with the SPURT dataset in the extratropics (Hoor et al.,
2004), although the subtropical region near 30N is also under
the inﬂuence of the tropical circulation.
2.2 Tracer-tracer relationship and mixing
Figure 2 shows the distributions of CO and O3 as a function
of altitude and the CO/O3 diagram for the two sets of tropical
and subtropical ﬂights which are superimposed for compari-
son.
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2.2.1 Subtropics
In the subtropics, a CO/O3 relationship connecting pure tro-
pospheric values of CO (>100ppbv) to stratospheric values
of ozone (>200ppbv) is captured by one of the two subtropi-
cal ﬂights. Observed between θ=320 and 350K, the linearity
of the distribution is highly suggestive of a mixing line, and
will be referred in the sequel as the subtropical tropopause
layer relationship. Such kind of CO/O3 relationships have
beenﬁrstidentiﬁedin(Hooretal.,2002), andthenfrequently
observed in the extratropics. Idealised tracer experiment in
the CLaMS model have conﬁrmed that these distributions are
the results of cross-tropopause mixing (Pan et al., 2006).
We would like here to emphasize that a irreversible mix-
ing line requires the mixing event to occur between two air
masses initially distant in chemical composition. This pro-
cess differs from the case where a column of air spanning
the tropopause, and sampling both tropospheric and strato-
spheric branches of the CO/O3 diagram, is mixed. In the ﬁrst
case, the mixing results from the irreversible exchange be-
tween two identiﬁed sources, the chemical composition of
each parcel being determined by the proportion of air is-
sued from one of the sources at the end of the mixing event.
All the mixtures lie on the same mixing line, and an unique
relationship can be retrieved along any transect across the
mixed region. In the second case, mixing is allowed between
air parcels with composition distributed in the tracer-tracer
plane. Unless this initial distribution is a line, the mixing line
is not unique and appears as an artifact of sampling along
the ﬂight track. CO-O3 correlations are most often seen as
an irreversible mixing line. We use in Sect. 4 a Lagrangian
approach to verify this statement on the CO-O3 mixing line
observed here, and highlight the processes involved in its for-
mation.
In the subtropics and extratropics, two mechanisms can
perform mixing between two air masses of distant initial
composition and location: the ascent along the warm con-
veyor belt (Wernli and Bourqui, 2002), which can be very
intense near atmospheric fronts, and the detrainment of deep
convective clouds above the tropopause (Mullendore et al.,
2005). We show in Sect. 4 that the ﬁrst mechanism is indeed
responsible of the observed mixing line.
Due to the limited amount of data, the tropospheric branch
of the CO/O33 relationship reduces to a few points below
360K in the subtropics. At higher levels, the stratospheric
parcels split apparently in two subsets, the smaller one be-
ing superimposed onto the tropical branch while most of
them being distributed along another branch with a steeper
slope reaching higher O3 values. The existence of a separate
branch overlaying the tropical branch is an indication that
some of the air in the subtropics has intruded recently from
the tropics. This interpretation is supported by (Hoor et al.,
2004, 2005) who have suggested that meridional mixing of
upper tropospheric tropical air in the lowermost extratropical
stratosphere could be responsible of the slope discontinuity
in the CO/O3 relationship that they found at 1θ=25K above
the tropopause. Here we ﬁnd also, that the branching be-
tween the subtropical tropopause layer relationship and the
main branch of the subtropical stratospheric relationship is
located at 350K, around 25K above the tropopause. The
factthatthesubtropicalstratosphericrelationshipextendsbe-
low this merging point at 350K is an additional indication of
in-mixing with tropospheric tropical air over the subtropical
tropopause layer.
In the stratosphere, mixing processes are produced by
intermittent patches of turbulence combined with horizon-
tal stirring and ﬂuctuations in the heating rate, induc-
ing ﬂuctuations of cross-isentropic motion. Estimations
of the large-scale vertical diffusion fall within a range
of 0.1–0.5 m2 s−1at mid-latitudes, which correspond to
much slower mixing processes than in the vicinity of the
tropopause. We will show in Sect. 5 how the mixing proper-
ties of the subtropical stratosphere can be related to the trop-
ical tropospheric impact in this region.
2.2.2 Tropics
In the tropics, it is easy to distinguish a tropospheric branch
in the CO/O33 relationship, with low values of O3 and
CO ranging from 40ppbv to 120ppbv below 380K and, a
stratospheric branch with O3 above 100ppbv and CO below
60ppbv above. The absence of mixing lines in the 12 ﬂights
of the Pre-AVE and CR-AVE dataset and the striking com-
pactness of the stratospheric branch emphasize that transport
and mixing processes occur over relatively long time-scales.
3 Methods
3.1 Reconstruction
As argued before, the CO/O3 relationship suggests that the
lower tropical and extratropical stratosphere separate into
several layers and mixing regimes according to the time scale
and the origin of the tropospheric inﬂuence.
In order to determine how tracer distribution is controlled
by advection and turbulent diffusion in the vicinity of the
tropopause, we investigate how Lagrangian diffusive recon-
structions are able to explain the observed tracer relationship.
The deterministic part of the Lagrangian reconstruction
method used in this study is based on the reverse integra-
tion of trajectories with TRACZILLA, a modiﬁed version
of FLEXPART (Stohl et al., 2005) which uses winds from
the European Centre of Medium range Weather Forecast
(ECMWF) projected on a latitude-longitude grid with 0.5◦
resolution in the horizontal and on 60 hybrid levels in the
vertical (91 in 2006 for CR-AVE), with 3-h temporal res-
olution obtained by combining analysis available every 6h
with short time forecasts at intermediate times. Trajectories
are initialized along the ﬂight track at 1 Hz resolution and
then integrated backwards over 40 days. We interpolate the
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ECMWF potential vorticity and potential temperature along
the trajectory in order to localize our parcel with respect to
the tropopause.
In order to take into account that each air parcel is actu-
ally a mixture of particles from various origin we split each
parcel into 200 particles released from the same point. These
particles are submitted to an additional random noise in the
vertical that represent the turbulent diffusion D due to small-
scale motion missing in the ECMWF winds (Legras et al.,
2005). We choose this procedure instead of an arbitrary ini-
tial separation because it is consistent with the underlying
physics and also because the applied diffusion can be esti-
mated from the comparison of small-scale observed tracer
ﬂuctuations and reconstructions (Legras et al., 2005; Pisso
and Legras, 2008). As shown below, the value of the diffu-
sion coefﬁcient is chosen in order to ﬁt the observations but
the results are found to be weakly sensitive to the precise val-
ues of this parameter. Notice that large-scale motion is here
explicitly taken into account and that the added diffusion is
meant to represent the small-scale processes and differs from
the large-scale diffusion mentioned in Sect. 2.2. Notice also
that the added diffusion governs dispersion of the cloud of
points associated with each parcel only during the ﬁrst days
of the integration, after which dispersion is mainly due to the
wind strain.
The reconstructed value of the tracer is obtained by av-
eraging the values of the tracer at the locations reached by
the particles at the end of the reverse integration. Potential
vorticity is provided by the ECMWF analysis while chemi-
cal tracers are provided by the three-dimensional chemistry-
transport model REPROBUS (REactive Processes Ruling the
Ozone BUdget in the Stratosphere) which uses a comprehen-
sive treatment of gas-phase and heterogeneous chemical pro-
cesses in the stratosphere (Lef` evre et al., 1994, 1998). In
REPROBUS, long-lived species, included ozone, are trans-
ported by a semi- Lagrangian scheme forced by the ECMWF
wind analysis. The model is integrated on 42 hybrid pressure
levels that extend from the ground up to 0.1hPa.
When diffusion D is set to zero or is very small, the ori-
gin of each parcel is found to be localized even after several
weeks and is very sensitive to the initial location. As a result,
the ﬂuctuations of a reconstructed tracer grow indeﬁnitely
with time when D=0 or saturate to very high values when D
is too small. In previous work (Legras et al., 2005), D was
adjusted in order to ﬁt the observed ﬂuctuations. Here we
need also to take into account the errors of the analyzed wind
ﬁeldusedinthereconstructionwhichareusuallylargerinthe
tropics than at mid and high latitudes, in particular regarding
the divergent circulation.
Consequently, we retain only the parcels for which the
ozone reconstruction provides a value which deviates from
the observed value by less than 30% and we adjust D in or-
der to maximize the percentage of retained parcels. Table 2
shows that this minimum is reached for D≈1 m2 s−1in the
subtropical tropopause layer, retaining 60% of the parcels,
Table 2. Percentage of retained parcels for different values of the
diffusivity added to the advection scheme.
D (m2 s−1)
0.01 0.05 0.1 0.5 1. 2. 5.
Tropics 60 64 67 44 20 − −
Sub-Tropics 62 79 80 71 33 − −
Dyn. trop. − − 52 57 60 57 52
while it is reached for D≈0.1 m2 s−1in the subtropics above
350K and in the tropics, retaining respectively 80% and 65%
of the parcels. The back-trajectories have been integrated
over 9 days for the particles initialized in the subtropical
tropopause layer and over 1 month for the particles initial-
ized in other regions as explained below. The subtropical
tropopause layer value is consistent with the results of Pisso
and Legras (2008). The lower value in the subtropical and
tropical upper troposphere is similar to that found in the ex-
tratropical stratosphere by Legras et al. (2005) and in agree-
ment with the values estimated by Mote et al. (1996) in the
tropical ascent.
3.2 Stratospheric air proportion
As the cloud of particles merging into a given parcel evolves
backward in time, its relative proportion among the strato-
sphere and the troposphere allows one to determine in which
proportion stratospheric and tropospheric air mix within the
parcel.
Potential temperature and potential vorticity are interpo-
lated along the backward trajectories in order to determine
their location with respect to the tropopause. Particles with a
potential vorticity exceeding 4×10−6 KKg−1 m2 s−1or with
a potential temperature above 380K are labeled as strato-
spheric while the other ones are considered as tropospheric.
The Stratospheric Air Proportion(SAP) is then deﬁned for
each parcel and for a given reconstruction time as the propor-
tion of backward trajectories among 200 particles which are
located in the stratosphere at that time.
3.3 Age of air
The mean age of air (Waugh and Hall, 2002) is deﬁned as
the mean duration since a parcel entered the stratosphere.
This age can be estimated from our calculations by averaging
this duration, for each parcel, over the particles which have
crossed the reference surface. A generalized age is deﬁned
by choosing a reference surface which is not the tropopause,
like an isentropic surface within the TTL.
The mean age of air can also be estimated, following Park
et al. (2007), using CO2 as an age marker. During January-
February, CO2 exhibits a global trend of 28–30ppbv per day.
Since the accuracy of the Harvard instrument on board the
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Fig. 2. (a) CO as a function of potential temperature; (b) O3 as a function of potential temperature; (c) tracer-tracer relation with O3 as a
function of CO. Color code indicates the potential temperature (pink to red for tropical data and pale to dark blue for subtropical lower-
stratosphere) with discontinuities at θ =360 K and θ =380 K, and marks the mixing line (orange). Black points in Fig. 1 are discarded from
this ﬁgure.
Fig. 3. (a-b) SAP as function of observed CO and O3 for 2-day backward trajectories and parcels belonging to the subtropical subtropical
tropopause layer ; (c-d) same as (a-b) for 9-day backward trajectories. Light, medium and dark gray shows SAP for tropopause deﬁned,
respectively as, 2, 3 and 4×10
−6 K kg
−1 m
2 s
−1surface.
Fig. 3. (a–b) SAP as function of observed CO and O3 for 2-day backward trajectories and parcels belonging to the subtropical subtropical
tropopause layer; (c–d) same as (a-b) for 9-day backward trajectories. Light, medium and dark gray shows SAP for tropopause deﬁned,
respectively as, 2, 3 and 4×10−6 KKg−1 m2 s−1surface.
Fig. 4. Meridional distribution of the probability density func-
tion (pdf) of the particles contributing to the parcels belonging to
the subtropical tropopause layer after a 9-day backward integration
and as a function of latitude and potential temperature. The vio-
let line shows the location of ﬂight track along which the parcels
have been initialized. The pdf is ﬁrst calculated by binning parcels
within boxes of 1K×1deg. Contours show integrated percentage
of parcels by aggregating boxes starting from the most populated.
The thick line shows the average tropopause calculated as the lower
level satisfying either θ>380K or PV>2, 3 or 4×10−6 KKg−1
m2 s−1(light, medium and dark gray).
WB-57 is 50–100ppbv (Daube et al., 2002), the age of air
can be estimated with an accuracy of 2–3 days. The calcu-
lation is as follows. First, we reduce all the CO2 proﬁles of
the CRAVE campaign to a single date chosen on 19 January
2006 by shifting all data by a linear 30ppbv per day ten-
dency. This generates the reduced CO2. Then we calculate
the age at a given altitude from the difference between the
measured CO2 and the average concentration at a reference
level chosen as an isentropic surface (360, 370 or 380K),
converted into an age dividing by the same ﬂat tendency as
aforementioned. This procedure is essentially identical to
that used in Park et al. (2007).
4 Mixing time-scale in the subtropical tropopause layer
In Fig. 3, we compare observed CO and O3 for the subtropi-
cal tropopause layer layer deﬁned in Sect. 2.2 with the SAP
calculated from backward trajectories and several deﬁnitions
of the tropopause. In the left two panels, where the SAP is
calculatedafteranintegrationof2days, thereisnovisiblere-
lation between tracer value and SAP. In the right two panels
where back-trajectories are integrated over 9 days, a linear
relation emerges for both CO and O3 mixing ratios.
This result provides a stringent conﬁrmation that the sub-
tropical tropopause relationship is correctly interpreted as
a mixing line between a tropospheric source and a strato-
spheric source. Indeed, if chemistry was driving CO and O3
over the considered time-scale, there would be no reason to
obtain a relation with a quantity that depends purely on trans-
port and mixing. Note that, this result does not depend on the
precise PV value chosen to deﬁne the tropopause, as shown
by the different grey ensembles in Fig.3.
However, the linear relation between SAP and the tracers
is only obtained after a minimum integration time which is
required for the cloud of particles merging into a single par-
cel to sample the stratospheric and tropospheric origins. This
time can be seen as a mixing time required to mix strato-
spheric and tropospheric air into the parcel. It does not con-
tain any scale dependence on resolution, unlike the conver-
gence time of the reconstructions in Legras et al. (2005) and
is associated, as we shall see shortly, to a fast meso-scale
event.
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Fig. 5. Upper panel: meteorological conditions at 250 hPa on 19
January 2004 at 18:00 UT from ECMWF operational analysis. Col-
ors show PV, contours represent temperature and arrows show wind.
Lower panel: section in the vertical plane of the ﬂight track. Col-
ors show PV, black contours represent potential temperature and
white contours show intensity of transverse wind. In both panels,
the ﬂight track is projected as a thick line with the same color codes
as in Fig. 1.
In order to investigate further the tropospheric and strato-
spheric sources, Fig. 4 shows the probability density func-
tion (pdf) of the locations after a 9-day backward integra-
tion of particles that contribute to the subtropical tropopause
layer. The distribution exhibits a striking bimodality with
two clusters that separate both in altitude and latitude, one
being located within the troposphere, near 25N and 330K,
equatorward to the jet, and the other one in the extratropical
stratosphere, near 40N with a distribution of potential tem-
perature from 320K to 360K that matches that of the mixing
line in Fig. 2.
Interestingly, the sources are separated by a distance of
1500km, which is on the order of a Rossby radius at those
latitudes. The existence of a link between the two clus-
ters in Fig. 4 around the isentrope 325K and the fairly
Fig. 6. in situ measurements of CO (top) and O3 (bottom) as a
function of SAP calculated after 9 days (red) and 35 days (blue).
Thick lines show the average mixing ratio, and thin lines show one
standard deviation for each SAP value.
small latitudinal extend of the origins of stratospheric parcel
suggest that the transport that brought the tropospheric and
stratospheric parcels together has been ﬁrst accomplished by
quasi-isentropic motion followed by irreversible mixing. As
amatteroffact, theﬂighttrackcrossedaregionofwindshear
on the north side of a jet streak as shown in the upper panel
of Fig. 5. Such situations are often associated with upper
level fronts. Indeed, the vertical cross-section along a direc-
tion approximating the ﬂight track, shown in the lower panel
of Fig. 5, exhibits the typical pattern of a folded tropopause,
embedding the portion of the ﬂight track associated with the
mixing line, within the layer 320–350K. The relatively ﬂat
shape of the isentropic surfaces with respect to the slope
of the PV distribution within the front (realized mostly as
shear) is an indication that the ﬂight occurred during the de-
cay of the front, after ﬂattening of the isentrope by the cross-
frontal circulation and shear induced mixing beneath the jet.
This scenario has been checked to be consistent with the up-
stream evolution of the front over the previous four days (not
shown). As the time scale of the front is about one week,
this is also consistent with the duration required to establish
the link between SAP and the mixing line as discuss above.
This is in agreement with previous results on troposphere-
stratosphere exchanges beneath the subtropical jet (Shapiro,
1980; Chen, 1995).
5 TS mixing above the subtropical tropopause layer
In this section, we investigate the TS mixing above the sub-
tropical tropopause in a range of θ values larger than 350K.
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 4 for the distribution of subtropical particles
initialized above 350K after an integration of 35 days.
We expect mixing times larger than those associated with
mid-latitude synoptic perturbations due to the limited impact
of the tropospheric intrusions at this altitude. Figure 6 com-
paresthemixingratiosofCOandO3 asafunctionoftheSAP
after 9 and 35 days. After 9 days, both species exhibit almost
constant compositions for SAP lower than 50% whereas, for
large SAP, the mean mixing ratio is not an invertible function
of SAP and the dispersion for a given SAP is large.
The non existence of a clear relation between SAP and
tracer mixing ratios indicates that, over 9 days, the parti-
cles have not yet been sorted into well deﬁned tropospheric
and stratospheric ensembles. We infer from this result that
although some tropospheric air may have been stirred with
stratospheric air over the range of one week by reversible ex-
changes, this duration is insufﬁcient to perform mixing down
to the molecular scale and impacts on the air composition.
In contrast, for trajectories integrated over a period of one
month, compact quasi-linear relations are retrieved between
SAP and tracers for the whole range of tracer values. This
bijective relation allows a quantitative estimate of the mix-
ing ratio of each measured species from the proportion of
the air parcel which was in the troposphere one month be-
fore. In agreement with in situ measurements studies from
the SPURT dataset (Hoor et al., 2004, 2005), this result indi-
catesthatthechemicalcompositionofthesubtropicalparcels
above 350K results from long-term mixing processes across
the tropopause. This cannot be confused with an effect of
neglected chemistry since the same relationship is observed
for CO and O3.
Figure 7 shows the distribution of the subtropical particles
after an integration of 35 days. Here, it is clear that the main
source is found in the TTL northward of the equator. Below
360K, the sharp vertical gradient north to 15N indicates that
meridional exchanges are inhibited at the altitude of the jet
core in agreement with the current understanding of the bar-
Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 6 but for parcels belonging to the tropics
rier effect of winter subtropical jet (Haynes and Shuckburgh,
2000b). Closertotheequator, thedistributionbroadensinthe
troposphere and extends to the ground. This feature empha-
sizes the contribution of tropical convection to the chemical
composition of the extratropical “overworld” suggested by
Dessler and Sherwood (2004). It shows that, even in north-
ern winter, a part of the subtropical parcels initialised above
360K are found to originate from the tropical boundary layer
after being lifted up to about 350K by convective transport.
Interestingly, no tropospheric sources are found at higher lat-
itudes than 30 N. This discards the hypothesis of a subtrop-
ical or extratropical tropospheric source to explain the trace
gas composition observed in this region above 350K. Hence,
the fast and local mixing events close to the tropopause ap-
pear as limited to a shallow layer, and are not able to sig-
niﬁcantly impact the overlaying levels, even by the diffusive
upward propagation over long time scale. This analysis con-
ﬁrms that above the tropopause layer the composition of the
lower stratosphere is controlled by long term mixing between
the tropical tropospheric air advected from the TTL with
stratospheric air from the overworld. In agreement with in
situ observations of Hoor et al. (2004) in the extratropics, and
Lagrangian calculations of Berthet et al. (2007), the TTL is
shown to act as a tropospheric reservoir for the lower strato-
sphere at higher latitude. The wide range of latitudes found
for parcel origins within the TTL establishes the importance
of the meridional exchanges for the subtropical lower strato-
sphere, a feature that signiﬁcantly differs from the stronger
role of atmospheric descent from the overworld at higher lat-
itudes (Appenzeller et al., 1996).
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Fig. 9. Comparison between in situ measurements (grey) and reconstructed proﬁles from SAP calculated after 9 days (red) and 35 days
(blue) for three tropical ﬂights: a. 06/02/06; b. 07/02/06; c. 09/02/06
6 Mixing time-scale at the tropical tropopause
6.1 Long term stratospheric mixing at the tropical
tropopause
We now discuss the relation between SAP and tracers in the
tropics in the layer between 340 and 450K. Following the
same approach as in Sect. 5, CO and O3 are represented as a
function of the SAP in Fig. 8.
Similarly to the distribution observed in Fig. 6, the tropical
tracer measurements do not exhibit organised relations with
the stratospheric air proportion issued from short time calcu-
lations. Indeed, for most values, the SAP do not distinguish
CO or O3 mixing ratios when an integration time of 9 days is
used. For instance, a concentration of 50ppbv in CO corre-
sponds to SAP values ranging from a purely tropospheric to
an almost purely stratospheric composition (90%), highlight-
ing that the relation between the tracers and the SAP values
is very weak for this time.
In the opposite, the back-trajectories retrieve quasi-linear
and bijective relations with in situ tracer measurements when
theSAPiscalculatedover35days. Here, thelargedispersion
of the CO concentrations found for the parcels close to a pure
tropospheric proportion is an effect of the heterogeneity of
tropospheric sources for CO. Indeed, a very weak dispersion
is found in the identical range of SAP values when ozone
measurements are considered.
However, it is important to assess whether the dispersion
of points within the lower panels of Fig. 8 is due to the vari-
ability among the 11 ﬂights or whether the dispersion oc-
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Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 4 but for the distribution of the tropical parti-
cles after an integration of one month
curs within each ﬂight. This is equivalent to test the ability
of SAP to reconstruct tracer transect during each ﬂight. For
each tracer χ, the SAP is used to predict the value χ(t) along
the ﬂight track as
χ = (1 − SAP) ∗ χT + SAP ∗ χS (1)
where χT and χS are respectively pure tropospheric and pure
stratospheric values of the tracer, chosen as COT=60ppbv,
COS=30ppbv, OT
3 =100ppbv and OS
3=400ppbv correspond-
ing to observed values at, respectively 360K and 430K. Fig-
ure 9 shows three selected ﬂights from CR-AVE, demonstrat-
ing that the reconstructions are able to reproduce most of the
variations observed along the ﬂight track after 35 days but
fails dramatically after only 9 days. An average mean stan-
dard error of 7% is found for the reconstructed CO proﬁles
and 15% for O3 proﬁles when 35-day back-trajectories are
considered. This, with the fairly compact relations obtained
for the mean distribution over 11 ﬂights and two different
winters strongly suggests that the distribution of long-lived
tracers can be explained by the properties of transport as re-
solved by meteorological analysis and a simple representa-
tion of subgrid-scale effects as a diffusion.
6.2 Slow ascent in the tropics
In order to investigate the pathways followed by the cross-
tropopause transport in the tropics, Fig. 10 shows the distri-
bution of the tropical parcels after an integration of 35 days.
Interestingly, the pattern observed seems to indicate that
both vertical and meridional mixing across the tropopause
are efﬁcient in the tropical UT/LS. The two cores of the dis-
tribution found around 360K and 400K, below and above
the tropopause, respectively, are associated with an initial bi-
modality in the ﬂight levels. However, it is signiﬁcant that
this upper maximum does not expand in latitude over 35 days
while the lower core extends to 20N. The third core of the
distribution found near the ground marks the role of convec-
tive transport from the boundary layer.
At extratropical latitudes, a large hemispheric asymme-
try is found in the distribution of the particles. Poleward
of 10N, an important contribution of the winter subtropics
is found between 380K and 430K whereas a strong merid-
ional gradient at 10S marks the isolation of the tropics from
the Southern Hemisphere above 380K. Actually, the upward
slope on the northern ﬂank of the distribution in the TTL
suggests an inﬂuence of the winter subtropical jet in the en-
trainment of subtropical air in the tropics. In the Northern
Hemisphere, isentropic exchanges poleward of 30N are not
allowed below 360K, while above 380K subtropical air is
transported into the tropics from the winter hemisphere as
far as 40N. This result is in agreement with the existence of
a mixing layer above the subtropical jet that entrains subtrop-
ical air and dumps isentropic transport in the core of the jet
(Konopka et al., 2007).
However, amuchsmallerproportionofparticlesoriginates
from the subtropics at higher altitudes above 430K. This in-
hibition of meridional exchanges in the tropical ascent is a
clear signature of the tropical pipe. From Fig. 10, the isola-
tion of the tropics is found for levels located at least a couple
kilometers above the tropopause, and not directly above it.
This result is in agreement with previous in situ and model
studies (Rosenlof and McCormick, 1997; Neu and Plumb,
1999). The region located between the entry in the TTL and
the bottom of the tropical pipe is seen as driven by mixing
processes coupling the vertical ascent in the tropics to the
entrainment of subtropical air by irreversible meridional ex-
changes between 380K and 430K. The air newly entered
in the TTL is progressively mixed within the stratosphere,
leading to the slow modiﬁcation of the trace gas composition
along the tropical ascent.
Hence, poleward transport of tropical air in the subtropical
LS (Sect. 5) and equatorward transport of subtropical air in
the tropical ascent have been identiﬁed in the layer extend-
ing from the top of the winter subtropical jet to the isentrope
430K. The existence of this two-way exchange layer is in
agreement with the general understanding of the meridional
transport in the region and offers a clariﬁcation of the struc-
ture of the exchanges between the the subtropical LS and the
tropical UT/LS. Focusing on measurements performed dur-
ing two boreal winters, we have shown that the entrainment
of stratospheric air in the tropical band exhibits a strong sea-
sonal pattern, suggesting the existence of an annual cycle
of the hemisphere involved. Indeed, large contribution are
found above the winter subtropical jet whereas they are al-
most absent above the summer subtropical jet.
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6.3 Age of air
Figure 11a shows the mean vertical velocity of particles dur-
ing their residence in the band between 10S-30N as a func-
tion of altitude. The values between 360K and 370K lay in
the range 1 to 2.5mm. s−1 which is consistent with the esti-
mate of Park et al. (2007). However, above this level and up
to 460K, vertical velocities are smaller than 1 mm. s−1. This
result is also consistent with diabatic calculations of Randel
et al. (2007) who have estimated a velocity of 0.6 mm. s−1
at 17.5km during winter, and shows that the vertical velocity
is not homogeneous in the tropical band. The location of the
vertical velocity minima is also consistent with Randel et al.
(2007)
Figure 11b shows the CO2-age as a function of potential
temperature. This ﬁgure mirrors the distribution of reduced
CO2 in the vertical and exhibits a quasi-linear proﬁle above
360K in agreement with Park et al. (2007). These authors
found that recent injections by convection explains the vari-
ability of CO2 below 360K while, above this level, mixing
and slow ascent in the TTL generates a compact relation with
the potential temperature. We found, however, that using
370K instead of 360K as a reference level provides a more
compact relation, thus we use the isentrope 370K in the fol-
lowing to determine the mean age of air. Horizontal seg-
ments that departs from the main branch are due to contrail
sampling.
Figure 11c shows the distribution of the age of air from
trajectory calculations as a function of reduced CO2. The
age is truncated at 35 days by the length of the trajectories
but nevertheless exhibits a linear relation over the range 5
to 30 days with a slope of 43ppbv per day. This is slightly
larger but consistent with the observed tendency of CO2 of
30ppbv per day.
The last panel of Fig. 11 shows the age of air determined
from the trajectories as a function of the CO2-age. Although
there is a signiﬁcant dispersion, the mean relation is close to
the median up to 25 days indicating a good agreement be-
tween the two estimates of the age of air. This indicates that
the distribution of vertical motion determined from trajectory
calculations is in agreement with CO2 observations.
7 Conclusions
We have used a Lagrangian model of diffusive back-
trajectories to quantify the impact of Troposphere-
Sratosphere mixing in airborne tracer observations. This
model has been applied to aircraft measurements in the
tropics and the subtropics at different altitudes during the
Pre-AVE and CR-AVE campaigns. The main result shown
by the calculation of the spectrum of origins of air parcels is
that CO and O3 mixing ratio can be successfully explained
by the proportion of stratospheric and tropospheric air
estimated from our model with analysed winds.
In the subtropics, we have analysed a mixing line ob-
served below 350K and shown that it resulted from cross-
tropopause mixing generated by an active frontogenesis
event on the time scale of one week. The description of
this cross-tropopause pathway is in agreement with previous
results on the characterization of irreversible TS exchange
close to the subtropical tropopause (Wernli and Bourqui,
2002; Pan et al., 2006). In particular, back-trajectories have
retrieved the tropospheric and the stratospheric sources in-
volved in the mixing event, showing that the two initial air
masses were meridionally separated by more than 1500km
and had two distinct chemical compositions. Such exchange
processes are favored near the jet stream where isentropic
surfaces intersect the tropopause, but are most certainly ac-
tive locally along jet streaks at higher latitude, where similar
tracer-tracer relationships are observed (Hoor et al., 2002;
Pan et al., 2004).
Above 350K, the localisation of the tropospheric source
conﬁrms that the transport of tropical air across the
tropopause above the subtropical jet is the main pathway in-
volved in the TS irreversible exchanges in the subtropics at
this altitude. Notice that we cannot distinguish whether the
transport is quasi-isentropic and direct across the subtrop-
ical tropopause or occurs by rising ﬁrst across the topical
tropical tropopause, followed by horizontal mixing and de-
scent. However, from the analysis of the stratospheric air
proportion, we have determined a time-scale of one month
for such cross-tropopause mixing. This agrees with the lower
estimates found in the previous in situ (Rosenlof and Mc-
Cormick, 1997; Hoor et al., 2005) and model studies (An-
drews et al., 2001). The overall description provided is con-
sistent with the existence of a mixing layer above the sub-
tropical jet as identiﬁed by Konopka et al. (2007).
In the tropics, below 360K, the Lagrangian analysis re-
trieves a purely tropospheric origins of the measurements,
which is consistent with the large CO variability observed
and with the impact of the convection identiﬁed by Park et al.
(2007). Above 360K the vertical distribution and individual
proﬁles of CO and O3 are determined within a range of 10%
by slow mixing between tropospheric and stratospheric air
over a period of a month. Indeed, the Lagrangian analysis
has shown that the tropical tropospheric air newly entered in
the stratosphere is mixed within the tropical ascent to achieve
a fully stratospheric composition above 450K. In particular,
thelargeasymmetryobservedinthedistributionofthestrato-
spheric parcels points to the role of the winter subtropical jet
to generate two-way meridional exchanges between 360K
and 450K.
In their study, Park et al. (2007) conclude that the vertical
proﬁle of CO2 is insensitive to diffusion by ﬁtting a purely
advective law to a quasi-linear proﬁle, excluding de facto any
inﬂuence of diffusion. If, however, the vertical velocity is
not left as a free parameter but is made consistent with mass
conservation and heating rates, then an equally good ﬁt to
the observations can be obtained with some ﬁnite diffusion.
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Fig. 11. (a) Average vertical velocity experienced by the particles in the tropical band (10 S and 30 N). (b) Vertical distribution of age of
air calculated from CO2 and with the reference level at 370 K, (c) Lagrangian calculated age from trajectories and with a reference level at
370 K as a function of measured CO2. (d) Comparison between ages calculated from back trajectories and from CO2 measurements.
Fig. 11. (a) Average vertical velocity experienced by the particles in the tropical band (10 S and 30 N). (b) Vertical distribution of age of
air calculated from CO2 and with the reference level at 370K, (c) Lagrangian calculated age from trajectories and with a reference level at
370K as a function of measured CO2. (d) Comparison between ages calculated from back trajectories and from CO2 measurements.
Hence, ourstudy, wherethediffusioninducedbyﬂuctuations
is shown to be essential in determining the vertical proﬁles
of tracers is not contradicted by Park et al. (2007). There is,
however, a source of uncertainty in using vertical velocities
from operational analysis which are known to contain a sig-
niﬁcant amount of spurious noise (Legras et al., 2005). Fur-
ther studies using recent reanalysis and heating rates instead
of vertical velocities are required to clarify this issue.
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